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Dec. 2016 Calendar
Mon., Dec. 5, 10:00-Noon
Insect Committee

Tues., Dec. 6, 10:00-11:00
Mentor Training, Annex

Wed., Dec. 14, 10:00-11:30
Executive Board Meeting

Thurs., Dec. 15
Reimbursement receipts due to
Patrice

Saturday, Dec. 17
Newsletter articles due to Bonnie

Mon., Dec. 19, 10:00-Noon
Insect Committee

Sunday, Dec. 25
MERRY CHRISTMAS!!

Bake Sale Pot O’ Gold!
Janet Parkerson & Barbara Zastrow
The 2016 Bake Sale was a tremendous success. We broke another record with the
total receipts coming to $1785.45!! Also our food barrel donations for UCAN during
the Bake Sale weighed in at 177 pounds.

REMEMBER: MEMBERSHIP
DUES ARE DUE BY JAN. 1ST
Tues., Jan. 3, 8:30-4:00
Winter Training Class starts
Potluck at 12:00 PM

Thurs., Jan. 5, 9:00-Noon
Eastside Greenhouse Crew

This year, we took debit cards for the first time using “Square”. We had a total of
$437.70 in card sales, which is just over 25% of our total sales. Many of the
customers who used their cards stated that they could not buy anything otherwise
because they did not have cash. We think the ability to take cards proved to be an
important tool.
We cannot even begin to express our gratitude for all of our volunteers who baked
and/or worked to make the sale a success. We had a total of 52 volunteers and 28
of those volunteers helped in 2 or more jobs. It was nothing short of amazing.

Mon., Jan. 9, 9:00-Noon
Westside Greenhouse Crew

The amount of baked goods we received was jaw dropping. We received 82 pies
and all of them sold before 2 o’clock!
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Just as we were waiting for the rush of the Sherm’s
employees at shift change, we had a customer arrive
and she bought everything we had left! We were sold
out at 2:30pm.!!

The President’s Post
Chris Rusch
’TIS THE SEASON TO BE THANKFUL!
As you read this, our Thanksgiving Holiday has passed.
I hope yours was most enjoyable and spent with friends
and family!
What a terrific year our organization had due to the hard
work of many of our DCMG volunteers!
First, we hosted an outstanding winter program for our
new members thanks to Steve Renquist, Denise
Fennell and our awesome crew of mentor volunteers.

We were blessed with great weather this year. We even
had rainbows appear just as the sale started and right
as we ended. We must have been at the end of those
rainbows, because we sure got a pot of gold!
This year’s sale was a success because of all the hard
work that our wonderful Master Gardeners did and we
cannot thank you enough.

Kish holds up the
“Square” used to process
customer debit cards.

Some of the delicious
pies for sale
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We also had three terrific summer meetings at the
homes of Iva GreyWolf and Dave Clark, Kay Livermore,
and Jude Stensland. Thank you for opening your homes
to us!
Next, thanks to greenhouses East and West, we had an
extremely successful Plant Sale, our most important
fund-raising event of the year. Thank you to Barbara
Robinson, Sharon Hopkins, Maureen Benice, Carol
Bolt, Tasha King, Jackie Carpenter, Bruce Gravens,
Gloria Amorde, Georgia Richards, Karolyn Riecks, Anne
Waddington, Betty Ison and many others for your
leadership in making this a successful event for us.
Thank you to Rosemary Brinkley for always doing such
a terrific job organizing our raffle.
In addition we are thankful for the amazing work of all
our volunteers at the Discovery Garden under the
direction of Julie Stanbery. Our Discovery Garden is an
amazing place that is enjoyed by our community. We
are thankful for the important work of Mik and Ruth and
their crew in the Victory Garden, growing tons of
vegetables that help support the outstanding work of
UCAN in our community. We also have many behindthe-scene operators that keep us ticking like Dave,
Gale, Ken, LaVerne, Nathan, Pamela, Carol, Bob, Betty,
Judy, Karen, Jan, Jeanie, Viviane, Jack, Debbie,
Philece, Barbara, Marilyn, Elva, Gayle, Bill, Kish, Ivor,
Mark and many others.
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Oh, and we can’t forget another successful fundraiser
dubbed “Trash-to-Treasure” with Cindy, Toni, and
Debbie. And then there is still another amazing fundraiser, our annual Bake Sale that was supported by
Janet and Barbara and many incredible volunteers.
Lastly, we all enjoyed another terrific annual Banquet in
October. Thanks to Judy Huntley and Betty Ison for the
incredible work they did to organize this wonderful
annual event. It is a great tradition. And a special thanks
to Vicki for keeping our hours up to date and our
website current and user-friendly. Thanks to Barbara
Anderson for introducing us to the Umpqua Farmers’
Market.
Our Plant Clinic continues to be a great way to reach
out to our community and train our new members.
Thank you to our dedicated training core: Larry, Leo,
G a r y, a n d B o n n i e . O u r
Hallmark program, under
Linda’s guidance, continues
to keep our members in need
supplied with our thoughts
and prayers. We are so
thankful for our messenger,
Shirley, who keeps those
emails coming. Bonnie has
done a great job of making
our newsletters something
we all look forward to each month. Thanks to Barbara
Horst for keeping up on our Facebook and taking on
Publicity. Our Executive Board, past and present, keeps
us organized thanks to the efforts of Larry, Denise and
Diana, Anne and Nancy, Vicki and Patrice, Fred, and
Barbara. And especially a big “thank you” to Steve
Renquist for his terrific leadership and guidance. Wow!
Thank you, EVERYONE, for making our DCMG
organization so successful.
AND NOW ‘TIS THE SEASON TO DECK THE HALLS!

Now that the Christmas Holidays are upon us, you are
probably looking for that perfect Christmas tree! Did you
know that Oregon is the Christmas tree capital of the
Nation? Yes we are! Oregon supports 63,000 acres in
Christmas trees and sells over 6 million trees annually.
There are many vendors throughout the County selling
trees. For more adventure and fun, you can get a permit
to cut your own tree from the Forest Service or BLM.
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Just visit their offices in Roseburg, pay a small fee of
five dollars and they will issue a permit along with a
map of areas set aside for this purpose. It is really fun to
venture out into the mountains to select and cut your
own tree. You can also gather all kinds of beautiful
evergreen boughs for decorations and wreath making.
Enjoy the Holidays!

Vice-President’s Report
Anne Bacon
Happy Holidays to one and all. We had a great turnout
for the November Chapter meeting and our Continuing
Education class was almost at capacity. Especially
notable was the
attendance of 12
members of our 2017
Winter Training Class!
It’s shaping up to be a
fantastic group of
eager students.
Thanks to all who
participated.
Leo Grass gave an
i n f o r m a t i v e
presentation on
“Putting Your Garden
to Bed for the Winter.”
I’m sure you’ve all
been polishing your
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blades and oiling your handles. Right?
We won’t be having a Chapter meeting or CEU in
December. I’m sure you all appreciate the break so you
can focus on family and friends for the Winter holidays.
In January, we’ll have a presentation on Mycology from
Dr. Jeffrey K. Stone of OSU’s Department of Botany and
Plant Pathology. Dr. Stone is a research professor and
will be talking about how fungi effects Douglas-fir and
how mycology relates to sudden oak death syndrome.
In closing, I’d like to thank Janet Parkerson for a
fantastic Bake Sale event and offer a special shout out
to Patrice Sipos for coordinating implementation of the
credit/debit card reader for the sale. I feel the reader
increased sales and at the very least allowed us to
reach people who would not otherwise have been able
to purchase our yummy goods.

Please send in
your membership
dues by
January 1st, 2017
Form included at
the end of this
newsletter & in
Plant Clinic.

Trash to Treasure Sale
Saturday, March 11
March 9,10 & 11 are the dates set for our huge yard sale. Please
start saving good, clean, sellable items. (No junk). We take just
about everything except beds, old TV’s, plants, food, exercise
equipment, shoes, and clothes.
Sign-up sheets will arrive in the Plant Clinic in February. I will need
volunteers for table set-up on March 9, receiving, sorting and pricing
donations on March 10, and March 11 is sale day.
Looking forward to a great sale! Big thanks go out to the many
Master Gardeners who have already donated.
For more information contact me either by phone, text or email.
Ann Severson, Co-chair
541-817-4983
grannieannie_56@yahoo.com
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Garden Tool Maintenance
Fred Alley

soap. If the tool is free of grime and/or rust, a simple
washing with a cleaning pad will be sufficient. Dry each
tool completely and wipe
down with “3 In One" oil
with a cotton cloth. My
favorite is Remington Rem
Oil. This is my favorite as it
provides a thorough
coating, is easy to use and
it provides lubricating and
corrosion protection. I'm
forever cleaning my tools,
first, because I'm just that
way and second, I
frequently purchase used/
discarded tools at garage/
estate sales. Here are two hand pruners I purchased for
a dollar. They were both rusted so badly I could not get
them open. Both were simply left outside, and the
elements took over. They can be restored to almost new
condition.

At the November 17, 2016 Continuing Education
Program, Master Gardener Leo Grass make a
presentation on "Putting Your Garden to Bed" . At the
end of the Chapter meeting, Master Gardener Julie
Stanbery shared with the members an old Ball Peen
Hammer that I had recently restored for her. This
immediately reminded of the annual fall restoration,
cleaning and storage of my garden tools for the winter.
How many of us remember our grandparents and
parents telling us the importance of cleaning,
maintenance and storage of our garden tools? Our
family had a rule that every fall we had to inventory,
restore, clean and properly store our garden tools for
the winter. It seems the week after Thanksgiving was
the time to implement this rule. We would gather the
tools from the garden shed, the garage, back storage
shed, and yes, even from your neighbor who had
forgotten to return our favorite shovel. I think that was
his goal every year. In fact I know he would every once
in a while return one of his own tools, in hopes it would
be included in our annual cleaning program.
Light cleaning is always the first step. Actually, this step
should occur after every use of the tool.
Each tool has its own cleaning needs, however most
garden tools need to be cleaned with warm water and
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Many times we need to do more extensive cleaning,
restoring and sometimes repair or replacement. If you
are like me, I have a wide assortment of manual and
power equipment that I use. This is a list of some of the
basic equipment/supplies.
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•
•

Heavy duty rubber gloves
Steel wool - various grits
Stiff 4-6 inch scrub brush
Locking pocketknife
Finish pad
Cleaning sponge/with scratch pad
Wire brush for electric drill
Protective Eyewear
Grinding wheel/
sharpening/wire wheel
Ear Protection
Electric Grinder
Electric Sander
Table vise
Petroleum jelly
Honing Oil
7 in 1 putty knife
Paint/varnish stripper
Quality furniture liquid
polish
Rem Oil
Water
based
polyurethane
Boiled linseed oil
Danish oil

I realize properly maintaining and storing garden tools
and equipment is not the most exciting chore, but it is
well worth your time and effort. Because it is one of my
many hobbies, I rather enjoy the process. I find great
satisfaction in finding that great garden tool that has
seen it's last years, and restoring it, finding afterwards
that it's my favorite garden tool. It's like Julie's ball peen
hammer or the two garden pruners - all three were in
terrible condition, but are now ready to perform their
rightful chores for years to come. Remember, a clean
and sharp tool is a safe tool. Just think how proud your
grandparents and parents would be of you! Because
both my dad and granddad instilled in me the
importance of proper care, maintenance and storage of
garden tools, I still today have some of those very same
tools that belonged to them.
If you need some tips on garden tool restoration or just
need some help, please don’t hesitate to contact me. I
would be pleased to help any of our Master Gardeners
and especially our 2017 Winter Training Students.

Digging for Dahlias
Bonnie Courter
On November 8, Elva
Sellens along with a crew
of neophyte dahlia diggers
tackled the dahlia bed at
the Discovery Garden.
Suited up in rain gear,

Iva & Elva show some shovel
teamwork

Mik happily hosing

boots, and
rubber
gloves,
and armed
with
shovels
and hose
nozzles,

Kay tickles some
tubers

we carefully dug up the dahlia
tubers, hosing them off with a gentle spray to rid them
of soil. Then off to the greenhouse where Elva
supervised our dividing of the tubers, sorting them and
marking them according to their variety.
It’s all in the “eye of the
beholder”, I guess,
because sometimes
those “eyes” on the
tubers are quite hard
to see to the
inexperienced eye. But
Elva patiently directed
us to locate them and
then divide and
label
them
correctly.

Good time had by
all. Thank you,
Elva!

CLEAN, WELL-MAINTAINED TOOLS WORK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
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Chris Rusch
The Plant Clinic has slowed
with the advent of our fall rains
and cooler weather in
November. We had 32 visitors
this month, up a bit from last
year this time. Many insect and
garden questions continue to
come in. Most of our trainees have completed their 36
hour requirement and are now beginning to step into
veteran roles. We are lucky to have had a great training
team this past year with Leo Grass, Bonnie Courter,
Larry Sutton, Gary DuBois, and Chris Rusch. A BIG
thank you to all of you who regularly work at the Plant
Clinic!
We will begin our winter hours this month. The clinic will
only be open on Monday for the months of December
and January.
We still need veterans to help in the Plant Clinic both in
continuing to help our new volunteers and keeping up
with the work load of assisting our visitors to the Plant
Clinic. We have plenty of openings. I realize we all
have very busy lives, but I encourage each of you to
take time, look at your calendar and pick just one
afternoon each month and give the office a call and sign
up. The Plant Clinic is where we give service as part of
our Master Gardener obligation to our community.
Please try to volunteer your expertise at least once a
month to help out in this important outreach program.
The Plant Clinic is a great way to promote our Master
Gardener Program and encourage sustainable
gardening in Douglas County.

Receipts Due
to Patrice
by December 15
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Growing Sweet Potatoes In This
Climate
Linda Thames
In January or
February, take
an organic
sweet potato,
the variety of
your choice,
stick three
toothpicks
around its girth
and place it in a
jar of water to
sprout - just like
when we were kids! Place it in a sunny south window.
Be sure to keep the water level up, covering about half
of it. Once it sets leaves and roots it can use a
surprising amount of water. One sweet potato will give
me plenty of starts for my 12 ft. raised bed.
I built my raised bed intentionally near the south wall of
my house so it gets the
most sun all summer
as well as the reflected
heat from the house.
In May, I prepare my
raised bed, adding lots
of good amendments
to keep the soil light. I
run a soaker hose in a
“U”, cover the bed with
clear plastic.
I’ve
found that shower
curtain liners are the
least expensive. It is
important to keep the
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plastic down
tight to the
ground so I
then hold down
the plastic with
clear glass
baking dishes
or glass plates
all over the
surface.
The
best
are
9X13X2” cake
pans. I suspect
that 2” depth
helps create
more heat and
heat is what
sweet potatoes
need. I cut “X”
holes down the
middle of my bed at about 1 or 2 ft. intervals when I
plant my starts.

The sweet potatoes are not sweet when first
harvested. They are quite bland and VERY
delicate. Don’t throw them or drop them. Handle them
with care. The skins too are very delicate so I try to take
great care when excavating them.
They must be hardened off, not only to store but also to
develop that wonderful sweet flavor. I have a heat box
with a light bulb inside a little distance from the
potatoes. It keeps them at 98 degrees which is
perfect. They need to be kept warm for five days at
least at 70 degrees but the higher towards 100 degrees,
the better. Don’t raise the temperature above 100 or
they would begin to cook. Once they’re hardened off,
keep them in a dark, cool place. I wrap them in brown
paper sacks in a dark closet.

By this time my potato has many leafy vines and roots.
To make my starts, I cut each vine with some root
attached. I’ve read that that’s not necessary but that is
what I do and I have had great success. I plant the
vines down the middle of my raised bed and water in. I
also have poked holes here and there in the plastic to
allow some rain water in. I don’t water them much.
They seem to thrive.
The vines can grow many feet in every direction and put
on little lavender flowers. They need five months of
heat to do well. 2015 was an unusually hot year and I
had huge sweet potatoes, some four and five pounds.
In 2016, to avoid any growing that large, I selectively
removed the larger ones as I could locate them in
September, but in doing so, I accidentally broke the
supporting root of a few. Those sweet potatoes, if I
didn’t find them, rotted before I eventually found them
when I dug out the entire bed in November.
They tend to grow downward under the mother plant,
but depending on conditions, I’ve found that they also
may send off long roots and then form potatoes quite
some distance from the mother plant, so great care
must be taken when digging them. That’s how I lost
those when the root to the mother plant accidentally got
broken and they rotted.
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Linda & some of her harvest

They have the best flavor when they are baked. Even
when I make Sweet Potato Pie, I used them baked, not
boiled as some recipes call for. Much less sugar is
needed if they’re baked, then pureed for pie.
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Weed of the Month
Chris Rusch
Tree-of-Heaven (Ailanthus
altissima) is a popular tree I see
planted around Douglas County.
It is a native of China. It was
imported into the United States
in 1784 by a Philadelphia
gardener. Chinese immigrants
introduced Tree-of-Heaven into
California in the 1850s during
the Gold Rush. It was initially
valued as an urban street tree.
Tree-of-Heaven has spread and become a serious
weed in urban, agricultural, and forested areas. It is
fast growing, and suckers profusely. It can really take
over in riparian areas, natural areas, and unkempt
yards.
Tree-ofHeaven can
reach heights
of 80 feet
and grow to
3 feet in
diameter.
The tree has
smooth grey
bark, stout,
b l u n t ,
chestnutbrown twigs,
and a long
compound
leaf ranging in length from 1-4 feet with as many as 30
leaflets. The leaflets are smooth-edged except for 1-3
teeth near the base. Clusters of twisted, papery seeds
called samaras often hang on the trees over winter. The
wood is soft, weak, coarse-grained and creamy white to
light brown in color. All parts of the tree, especially the
flowers, have a strong, offensive odor. Tree-of-Heaven
is often found growing in clusters as new shoots grow
from the roots.
One female Tree-of-Heaven can produce up to 325,000
seeds in a year. These winged seeds are easily
windblown and have a high-germination rate. This
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allows edge trees to colonize adjacent areas and invade
forest interiors when canopy openings occur.
Established trees constantly spread by sending up root
suckers that may emerge as far as 50 feet from the
parent tree allowing them to rapidly dominate sites.

Root suckers as young as two years of age are able to
produce seed. Tree-of-Heaven also produces a toxin in
the bark and leaves which acts as a natural herbicide.
As the toxin accumulates in the soil it inhibits the growth
of other plants. All of these factors combine to make
Tree-of-Heaven a very aggressive, invasive plant.
Well-established Tree-of-Heaven stands can only be
eliminated through repeated efforts and monitoring.
Treatments often only reduce the root systems, making
follow-up measures necessary. Small portions of the
original root system that survive can quickly re-establish
the stand. Persistence is the key to success.

January Newsletter Reminder
Bonnie Courter
Just a reminder about our special edition January
Newsletter dedicated to introducing our various Board
and Chairpersons to the new Winter Training Class.
This edition will post articles written by MG’s who are
involved in leadership roles, introducing themselves
and including a short summary of their duties. Also
included will be a photo of each so new members can
recognize you.
If you would like to use what you wrote in last year’s
January edition (http://douglascountymg.org/docs/
newsletter/dcmg201601.pdf) I’m fine with that - just let
me know! Also if you have a photo of yourself you’d
prefer, send that to me. The deadline is Saturday,
December 17. Thanks for your timely submissions.
9

Note: This is the latest revised schedule
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DOUGLAS COUNTY MASTER GARDENER 2017 DUES
and REPLACEMENT NAME TAG
(Please pay BEFORE January 1, 2017)
PRINT ALL information below EVEN if nothing has changed:
NAME: ________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________
EMAIL: _______________________________________________________
PHONE:_______________________________________________________
DATE: _____________ CHECK #________________ AMOUNT $_________
I prefer to be contacted by _______Email ________Phone _______ Text Msg.
_____ Here is $10 for my dues which includes the online MG Newsletter.
_____ Please mail my newsletter. I have included an EXTRA $8.75 to cover postage

Please make checks out to DCMG and include the above form. You can drop off your
completed form and payment in the dues drawer at the Plant Clinic or mail it to me.
Checks may not be deposited until after January 1, 2017.
Those needing a replacement name tag should contact me before mid-January. I will
be keeping a list to add to the trainee class member’s order. Please provide your name
as you want it to appear on the name tag, your class year, and your contact info (either
email or phone number). You will be contacted with the cost once the name tags have
arrived.
Diana Circle
Membership Director
149 Taber Ln., Roseburg, OR 97471
541-672-0925
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Fred’s Fav’s

Don’t Forget!
Winter Training Class

Lehne’s Farm
fall display

Potluck
Tuesday, January 3rd, Noon
Bring your favorite lunch
entree, salad, bread or
dessert.
Also will need to provide
snacks for the day.

Pumpkins
at Brosi’s
Sugar
Farm

Contact Barbie Hamby for
more information
559-355-4199
barbarahamby.vehrs@gmail.com

Treasurer’s Report as of 11/16/16
Patrice Sipos
Scarlet
runner
bean
pods over
a foot
long!

INCOME 10/27/16 - 11/16/16
Interest Income
Soil Testing
Bake Sale

$2.37
$50.00
$20.97

TOTAL INCOME

$73.34

EXPENSES 10/27/16 - 11/16/16

Scarlet
runner
beans
over one
inch in
length
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Management & General
Postage
Discovery Garden - Various
HLC - Various
Plant Sale
Bake Sale

TOTAL EXPENSES

$341.36
$19.04
$89.27
$128.79
$117.53
$127.00

$587.93

Breakdown of our accounts
Checking
Money Market - Reserves
Money Market

$1,319.73
$8,659.10
$46,140.68

Ending Balance 11/16/16

$56,119.51
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OSU DOUGLAS COUNTY
MASTER GARDENER
Chapter Meeting
November 17, 2016
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at
10:00 a.m. by President, Chris Rusch. There were 58
people in attendance. Chris thanked Leo Grass for his
informative presentation on Putting the Garden to Bed
for the Winter.
Minutes: The minutes
were approved as
published online.
OFFICER REPORTS
Membership – Diana
Circle:
Seventy-five
members have paid their
dues. Mentors, please
remind your trainees to
pay by the January 1
deadline.
Dues forms
are available in the Plant
Clinic and in the
Newsletter.
OMGA – Nancy Fuller:
Officers were elected at the November meeting. The
new President is Seamus Ramirez (Clackamas
County), who was nominated from the floor. There will
not be a Past President as she declined to take the
position. The Treasurer retained her position, and the
Secretary moved into the First Vice President role. The
Secretary role is currently open and must be filled
immediately to meet legal requirements.
An excellent presentation was given by an attorney at
the Leadership Meeting on Friday. He spoke on the
purpose, legalities and what should and shouldn’t be
done according to the the Articles of Incorporation and
Bylaws of the organization. One example he gave was
the Articles can never be changed but they can be
amended.
Gail Langellotto, of OSU, has a group of graduate
students who are working on developing an online
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Citizen Scientist course. She will also be working with
these students to revamp the online Master Gardener
course.
Work should be completed on both these
courses within the next few months. Gail has been
working diligently on the International Master Gardener
Conference, so updating the Winter Training Manual
has been put on the back burner. She plans to focus on
the Manual once the Conference is over in July.
Nancy encouraged members to make their hotel
reservations early before the discounted rooms are
gone. Once they are gone, you will have to pay the full
rate. Cut off for discount rates for the conference itself
is January 10th. You have to sign up for the entire
conference. There are no single day signups available.
Treasurer – Patrice Sipos:
Financials were
distributed. Updates on the budget are available on the
web at http://douglascountymg.org/
mg_documents_forms.html.
Patrice has been researching Square, a system of
accepting charge and debit cards from customers. The
money goes directly into the DCMG checking account.
We are charged 2.75% for each transaction. It appears
to be a viable, fairly inexpensive method. We will give it
a test run
at
our
Bake Sale
and if all
goes well,
we will use
it for Trash
t
o
Tr e a s u r e
and the
day
of
Plant Sale
at
the
fairgrounds.
Expenses to be paid out of this year’s budget need to
be into Patrice by December 15th.
Vice President – Anne Bacon: Dr. Jeffrey Stone from
OSU will be speaking in January and Territorial Seed
will be coming in February. In April, Physical Therapist
Jeff Giulietti, from Eugene Physical Therapy, will be
speaking on Preventing Injury in the Garden.
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The county will be remodeling the Extension auditorium
beginning in March. Anne is looking for other venues
for our meetings.
Secretary – Barbara Robinson:
Barbara thanked
Bonnie Courter and Jen
Bailey for filling in for
her while she was
recuperating from
surgery.
President – Chris
Rusch:
Chris
reminded everyone
there is no December
meeting.
Bylaw
updates will begin in
January.
We will be
working on some
changes on where we
want our assets to go
should the chapter
dissolve.
If you are
interested in this
discussion you should
attend Executive Board meetings.

half of what it was. Regularly scheduled work crews will
begin on Monday, January 9th and continue on
Mondays as long as Winter Training classes are in
session. Once classes are over we will return to our
normal Tuesday crews.
Eastside Greenhouse – Bruce Gravens:
The
Eastside has wrapped up their work in time for the
holiday season. Bruce thanked everyone who made
this possible. He thanked Ivor and his crew for the
many hours they put in for all the hardscape work
they’ve done throughout the year. Next year they will
be concentrating on inside the greenhouses, new
tables, etc. Crews will be starting back up in January
and will be meeting on Thursdays while Winter Training
classes are in session.
Awards –
Betty Ison:
A
new
swinger bar
was earned
by
Lynn
Wa g n e r.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Winter Training – Denise Fennell: Kudos to several
students in the upcoming class who were at the
meeting. The new class starts on January 3 with 32
students. Class starts at 8:30 to allow time to go over
homework. The class schedule is on the web. The first
class will be a potluck with veterans providing the meal.
Plant Clinic – Chris Rusch: The clinic has been open
Monday and Wednesday this month. It has been a slow
month. The count for the year is just over 900 with the
main subjects being insects and orchard management.
The clinic will go to just Mondays in December.
Westside Greenhouse – Barbara Robinson: The
Westside has relieved weekly crews of their duties
through the end of the year. We will be having some
smaller crews as the need arises and emails will be
sent out to announce those days. Vicki McAlister has
stepped up to take over our database work. We are
working with her, within the Excel program, to delete/
change decades of plant information to pare it down to
DCMG December 2016 Newsletter (Vol. 31, Issue 12)

Congratulations
Lynn. New swinger bars are given out in January.
Don’t forget to get your hours in for the 2016 year. You
have until the end of January to get hours in through
December.
Discovery Garden – Julie Stanbery: The new toilet is
in the works. Umpqua Basin water has been shut off to
the Discovery Garden and will be off until Spring. Steve
Hart installed hose hangers and Mark Schmoll built
hose shelters.
Julie is still working on bids for
handicapped accessible pathways. Garden heads need
to get receipts to Julie ASAP. She has to have them all
into Patrice by December 15th.
Victory Garden – Ruth Stafford: The garden is put
away for the winter with many different types of cover
crop. The Demo Garden has a new addition thanks to
Mark Schmoll.
He built a kiosk which will feature
information on whatever may be pertinent to the garden
at any particular time i.e., varmint damage, etc.
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Publicity/Facebook – Barbara Horst: 783 people
have liked our page. Barbara sent out announcements
and PSA’s for the
Bake Sale. She
encouraged
people to send
her items to put
on FB.
Newsletter –
Bonnier Courter:
Newsletter
articles are due
on November
26th. January articles are due on Saturday, December
17th. January is the issue dedicated to educate the
new class on our organization, it’s officers and
committee heads. Please get your articles and pictures
into Bonnie or she can use last year’s if you let her
know.
Bake Sale – Janet Parkerson: Our annual Bake Sale
will be this Saturday, November 19th at Sherm’s
Thunderbird Market in Roseburg.
We will receive
baked goods this Friday, 1-4pm, in the Extension
kitchen and
the morning
of the sale.
Janet had
labels for
t h o s e
needing
them to affix
to baked
goods. She
reminded us
to
wrap
items nicely
with clear wrap. She stills needs help with set up and
receiving in the morning.
Trash to Treasure – Ann Severson: The sale will be
on Saturday, March 11th. Table set up will be on the 9th
and receipt of donations and pricing will be on Friday,
the 10th. Ann has limited room to store items if you
cannot.
Hallmark – Linda Thames: Barbara Robinson had
surgery as well as Sharon and Dave Hopkins. Elena
Hicks had a baby. Congratulations Elena and family!
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Old Business
A balanced budget was
presented to the
membership for approval.
Betty Ison made a motion to
accept the budget as
proposed.
Anne Bacon
seconded the motion. The
motion passed.
Show and Tell
• Toni Rudolph shared Open
Enrollment for Medicare
goes thru December 7.
That is the only time of year Medicare recipients can
change their Part D or Medicare Advantage Plans. It
is important for everyone to do a health benefits
checkup during this time of year. SHIBA is available
to assist.
Please call 541-492-2102 to make an
appointment.
• Bob Brindley announced there will not be an insect
committee meeting in November. He went onto speak
about the closing of the library and its ramifications.
• Linda Thames shared the continuing saga of her
sweet potato success story.
• Kish Doyle gave an update of the weather station she
bought from Costco. It is compatible with Weather
Underground. She is going to put it online and will let
us know when it is.
• Julie Stanbery thanked Fred Alley for his upkeep on
our tools and shared the work he did in rejuvenating
an ancient hammer.
M E E T I N G
ADJOURNMENT:
The meeting was
adjourned at 11:20
by President,
Chris Rusch.
Respectfully
Submitted,

Barbara Robinson, DCMG Secretary
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Douglas County Master Gardeners
Newsletter: The deadline for the January 2017 Newsletter is December 17th. E-mail submissions to Bonnie
Courter: rbcourter@gmail.com
Website: www.douglascountymg.org
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/pages/Douglas-County-Master-Gardeners/251882398200487
Horticulture Agent: www.extension.oregonstate.edu/douglas/horticulture,
steve.renquist@oregonstate.edu
OSU Douglas County Extension Service: www.extension.oregonstate.edu/douglas
OSU Gardening Information: www.extension.oregonstate.edu/gardening
OSU Master Gardeners Program: www.extension.oregonstate.edu/mg
Oregon Master Gardeners Association (OMGA): www.oregonmastergardeners.org

Oregon State University Extension Service prohibits discrimination in all its programs, services, activities, and materials on this
basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity (including gender expression), sexual orientation, disability, age,
marital status, familial/parental status, income derived from a public assistance program, political beliefs, genetic information,
veteran’s status, reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) If you have a
physical disability that requires special considerations in order for you to attend an event, please notify the office at 541-672-4461
no later than 2 weeks prior to event date. This publication will be made available in an accessible alternative format upon request.
Please contact Bonnie Courter, 541-672-3071, rbcourter@gmail.com.

